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(2) Pu Zala\\1ma to present to the HO'J:ie th� first Re)ort of 
the Estimate Committee. 

Financial lluslncss 

6. Pu Saingbaka to pre�ent a statement 
'
-:. of Supplementary Demand� 

for Grants of the Union Territory of Mizoram for regularization o( 
excc�s expenditure for tt.e year 1976-77, 1977.7�J 1978·79, 1979-80 
and 1980·81. 

SPEAKER l Except the Lord build the l,ouse, they Idbour in vain 
that build it: except the Lord keep the city, the v;alchmen waketh 
but in vaiu. 

Psalm : 127 : 1 

The Panel of Chairman for tbis Session are 
Pu Z.!iremthanga and Pu Lalhuthang,'l dud PLI Vanlalnghaka. Now 
We sh"l1 do item no. 1 Obituary Reference. Here the Chief Minister 
and Leader of the Home is expected to make obituary reference but 
as he is not bere I shall- call U�O_l Pu SJing,haka Fltl�nce Minister. -

PU SAINGTIAKA 

MINI.STER 

ru Speaker, I have ,",orne thing to �ay regar .. 
ding tile demise of Mrs Indira GJ.odhi. 

Smt. Indira Gandhi. daugbter of Jawabarlat Nehru was born on 
November 19, 1917 at Alababad, U.P. She was educated at Allahabad, 
Switzerland, P('Iona, Bombay Santiniketan Visua - Bharati and Somcr� 
vile College, Oxford. 

She was brought up under the atmosphere of po1iti�al unrest 
during which her father and f!rand fatha were frequeptly harassed by 
the police. Sbe was impressed by her r�ading of Joan or Arc. 

Sbe organised Charka Sangb and Vanak Scna \vhile aged 12
'
, was 

active in student �overnents in Eugiand and India; took part in acti� 
vities of Indian League, London; became member of Congress in 1931 
and was actively as�ociated v.ith freedom strug�!e. 

She was married to late Feroz Gandhi at 2'1, borne two' sons. 
Courted imprisonment - with her husband d Llring Quite India Movemcd 
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in 1942; She spent 13 months in pri§On witbout trial; worked under 
Mahatma G.1ndhi's direction in riot.aff�cted areas of Delhi in 1947 
was Nebru's hostess and later his close political aids from 1957-1964, 
accompanied Nehru on bis visit 'to several countries on her own ; 

�- �ca-me member of Congress Wdrking Committee in 1955; Chairwoman, 
WCjmens" Department of the

' 
Congress;! member of Central Election 

Board and of Youth Advisory Board of the A.LC.C. ! elected President 
oC Congress ,in F�p�uary 1959 in 1960�1�,�tcd to Lok Sabha seat(M.P.) 
fr�m Rae-Bareili Constituea;y; Mini�ter-lfor Informatioa alld Broad
�s�ng Go,'ernment o(India in 1964-66; elected to ��jya Sabha ill 1964. 

• 

Ele::t'ed as the Leader of Congress Parliamentary Party in 1966 
bCC2me tbe Third Prime Minister of lndia, member of Lok Su.bha. in 
1966-67,1961·71. 1971-77 and again in Novemberl978, bat was expelled, 
elected to Seventh Lok Sa�ba in 1980; again bee:ame Prime Minister 
of India sinee January 1980; She has b�en asso:iated with a large 
number of organizations and institutions_ President Board of Trustee 
of Kamala' 'Nehru Memorial Hospital; Trustee Gandbi' �marak Nidhi, 
K.G. Memorbl Trust; Chancellor of Vishua Bharati, I�N. U. arid North 
Eastern Hill University (1966-67) awa-rdcd, Doctorate (H�noris CaU'.;e) 
by"Andhra Agra. Bangalore, VikralD, El Salvddor (Duenos Aires)- Wascda 
(To�yo). Moscow, Oxfort. Charle'\ (Prague) Punji:l.b, GurukhuJ. Ni:lgpur. 
Jamia Urdu and Poona Universities; Ci�tioo of Distim:tion. by Colombia 
University;, Recipient of Bharat Ratna; 72 mothers' 'award of U.S.A. 
Isebepad' Este Award of Italy etc puhlishesd. The years of,.

'
challenge 

19'66�69; The ,years of ,Endeavour 1969·72. She. Wd.S decl�red as ' 

greatest woman in the world in Gall-up Pell of USA held in' 1971 ... , . 

She abolished privy purses of former kings and Princess Nationa .. 
lised 14 Commercial banks for the relief of the poor in 1982 Assian,: 
Games she obu.ined ,tbe . hOll0ur of Gold Medal, from International � 

OIY'mpic Commitee; Sbe piusted the Non Aligned Movement to ensu re , 

place and harmony in the world, and Cnairperson of Non�aligned 
Movement whii::il post she held tm her death . 

She waf) assasinated by her o�n body guards at Teen Murti 
HC;)lJ�e No.1 Safdarjan.� Ro�d. New Delhi at around 9:15 A.M. irnme
dla.ldy rushed to the All India IDstitute of l\1edical Sc,iences, doctors ' 

battled for nours tu sa v'e he.. life;' ail effort-s proved futile and the 
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soul departed; immorali1y has seized the soul of the world greatest 
leader; died on October, 31,1984. 

She visited Aizawl in the year 1952 with her father and in 1658 as 
Chairwoman of Social Welfare Board; inagurated V.T. Mizoram in 
]972, for election campaign in 1977 and 1984 and the asheti on 6th' 
November 1984. 

She wear a soft corner in her heart for the tribal people; we all 
aware of her efforts to bring about political settlement in Mizoram. she 
brought Mr. Laldenga to Delhi for resumption of talk s  to roHticar 
settlement of our problems. Her unti mely death at this very critical 
juncture is a cruel blow to Mizaram. Thank you. 

SPEAKER : Is there anyone to say. 

BRIG. THENPHVNGA SAILO : Pu Speaker, we used to have 
Obituary Reference in this Hall. It is hard to believe 1he demise of' 
Mrs. Indira Gandhi but it came suddenly. We've already showed our 
sorrows in Mizoram as well as in India. There are two things I wan
tcd 10 point out. New she had gone and we ca n n ot call her back, so we 
can't do anything for her. But I'd like to point out two points for us 
specially for the MLAs to be remembered. We all know that the way 
she was mu rdered was a rude one. We really condem n such thing. Even 
in our own State we used to have such things, I really feel sorry' 
for tbis but I cannot express my feeti ngs. A nd I feel jf we express 
how we condemn thts kind of murder, at least it will bring some 
good results. So. wherever we go like in our constituency each also 
I'd like to request you ta show how we condemn this thing . 

And one more thing we must know as an MLA and also a3 a 
citizen is that from tbe Hfe of Mrs. Indira Gandhi we know tbat her 
individual calibee was very high. Sat we also must try to improve 
ourselves and our capacity. She was also very deligent and also very 
brave. So while we are mourning for ber I'd also wanted to point 
out few things which we can learn from her. ' 

PU ZALAWMA : Pu Speaker, to mourn the death of Mrs. Indira 
Gandhi is like a dream. Not only aUf country but the whole world 
is mourning for her. Though the Hon'ble Finallc'e Minister had said 
about hert rd like to �ay something about her. 
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She was born in Allahabad Hospital on 19th November 1917. Her
father was Mr. Jawahartal Nehru, the first Prime Minister of India
and bis father had got two sisters.

Her granfather was Motilal Nehru, a millionair. He had a great
house in Allahabad named as Anan Bhavan which means Happy
Home. And all their furniture Were brought from England. But
when Mahatma Gandhi started Quit India Movement, they burned
dawn all their furnitures which they've got from England. Like that
they sacrificed theirsclves with their belongings for India. And now
the Anan Bbavan is Dot theirs as they had given it for public. So,
because of their sacrification, their family will not be forgotten in
Indian History.

As she was brought up in such atmosphere she also took part for the
freedom of India. As already pointed out, she went school in
Rabindranath Tagore School at Santiniketan and also at London and
Switzerland, But sbe could not study properly because she was
following her father's footsteps to fight freedom for India. S'te
participated in precession and she was arrested by police and put in
the Jail. So her life history was very great and it is our responsibility
to mourn her. And we have many thing to learn from her like
defigence, her sacrif'ication for country, how she treated the poor and
all men equally etc,

She had served for 16 years as Prime Minister and during those
years India had been greatly developed and famous in the world. Regra
ding nutionalisnrion of banks also it was for the welfare of pub'tc, Even
Bangladesh could get independence. Likewise she had done gre n
things during her time.

In international level also she was the Chairperson of non-alligned
countries. Therefore, the whole world is mourning for her. S'ie gave
a good name India in Defence, Home and Administration. Specially
for us it will be difficult to fi-d another person who care as much
as she cared for us. Regarding plan Central Grveromcnt used to
give us sufficient money for development plan. She really tried
her best to uplift the poor and minorities. Therefore, it is our duty
to mourn for her, and have an obituary reference. She considerd
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our problems and she argued that our problems were political while
the Government of Assam and Home Ministry in Centr-al said it was
the work of some of the naughty persons. But she WdS in Lvour of
us so in 19th November, 1969 Mr. Chavan the Home Minister had
declared in the Parliament that Mizoram situation was purely politic.
And after that we tried our level best under her ler.dcrsbip and as
we were Finishing she started to have peace talk "gain hy summoning
Pu Laldcnga from Lo.idou and it really hurt that she died without
yeildmg tt c result.

Anyway, I do hope that all her works will have good results.
Now l.er O'vVCi SOH is taking up SeT place und I do beiieve that l.c
will continue his n.otbcr's step rvgardu.g our l roblems,

Ar.yhow it will be good to work for the -i nteg ratiou of the whole
of India by Iol low ing her ster s, ¥le, the Ml.As are resj.onsible for
tt.is. I often had interviews with l.cr. There were none like her
an o ng National leaders who cared for us. Therefore, it is bard to
l elicv c that such an eff'icicnt leader is no more with us. That's all
what I could say for DOW.

PU SAIKAPTJl1ANGA : Pu Speaker, it's so sad to have a discu
ssion like this. I'd like 10 say few things
about the late Prime Minister. One of

the j-ust from my constituency composed a so -g with the beading
'We've lost the given of peace'

Today, it is not necessary to say much at-out Mrs. Indira Gun
dhi because our leaders had suid lots about her. But whet I wanted
to point out is that for us specially for backward class and Ch ristians
it is a great lo-s. If we look back during the short term of Ianata
Government we know what had happened. Another post from my
constituency composed a song like - 'PL1 Deng, with whom Yo'J are
going to sign peace accord. YOLl will be missing Delhi.'

As we were going to start for j-euce talk, Sarjny Gandhi mer an
accident and died there. Like that we had some difficulties but we
were progressing with many difficulties and there was a change in
in Central "Government and then our emmissaries were erres.cd and put
the jail. But she released them as soon as she became in power again.

•

•
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But due to various problems the peace talk was spoiled and the emi..
ssary bad' to go to foreign countries. So as we, tbe Mizos were eager
to have peace. We elected her party in Mizoram to form the Go
vernment, and our leaders went to Delhi and met her regarding to
install peace. Like that she called Pu Laldenga to have peace talk
inspite of- many difficulties and problems in various parts of the
country. only because she loved us so much. But she died only af er
three days when she called Pu Laldenga and I used to think that it.s
a bad luck for the whole of Mizc people. We won't be able to
express how much we miss he-r but I'd like to point out that we
should. not be discouraged. We should rather give thanks to God
for giving such an efficient leader who cared so much for us.
Thank Y DC!.

PU ZAIREMTHANGA .: Pu Sparker, I'd like to say a few tuings.
It's so SId to have obituary in this Hall

for our Prime Minister Mrs. Indira Gandhi. I'd like to mention
only two points now as I agreed with otbcr hon'ble members in
otner points.

Firstly, Mrs. Indira Ga-irthi was able to lea-l such a vast country
like In Ji i in WIi;i anv difl'~iJlt tY,D Oi~ pco ite live. S'ie was the
leader of not only India but also "l leader of the world. Specially
for us, those who were not her party.its a great 103<;. During our 5
).~ar,s term we've contacted her many times and 'she was not only a
lceder but she was like a mother to us. She treated us very well
Wlt.10Jt any discrimination though we were not her party and that's
Why it's a great loss for us.

Secondly, regarding religion also, we an know that we, the
Christians arc miuority in India. Out she had a broad mind in this

~ too and led us [judy without any distinction. Therefore she .was
really praise worthy in the way she treated us equally. Some party
leaders didn't have broid mind in this sense and as we all know we
met some troubles during Ianata Government. Therefore. it came
into ,my mind that shall we have another leader like her.

Those arc the two
this regard, I'd 11"'; to

points which I'd like to' point 04. But in
me.u.ou that wailc we are mourning for our
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leader, there was a Tumour that some were very please because of
the death of Mrs. Indira Gandhi. It seems that somebody tried to
use the good name of Mrs. Indira Gandhi in the other way round
Therefore, I'd like to request all to be very carefull in this regard.

PU ROCHHUNGA RALTE Pu Speaker, today it is so sad to
have obituary for our Prime Minister

In this Hall specially for us who arc new in this House.

As hon'ble members had pointed out before me the death of the
hon'b!c Prime Minister is a great lost for Mizoram as we had a high
hope in her to bring peace in Mizoram, We have many things from
her life and I'd like to point out some.

Firstly, as one of the hon'ble member had pointed out she was
worthy of calling Queen of Peace. She wanted to have peace and
for her work she was awarded a nobel peace price. Even in In-lie,
she used to consult the leaden. of the opposition parties in order to
bring peace not only in Mizoram but also in Punjab and Assam.
So, we must learn from her to have peace.

Next, we must learn from her how to leave the poor and the
backward people. Now also, in the whole of India, the Government
i ... taking steps to follow up 20 Point Programme which she formed
for the uplifment of the poor and backward classes. So we also
should try to follow her steps.

And we have to learn the way she humbled herself. I met per
sonall y once as student leader. Though we were from backward class
she received us gratefully and she listened carefully our problems
which we brought to her. And even when she went for tour she used
to be as simple as possible. So, we, those who committed to serve
tbe country must follow her humble way of living.

Besides these, we have to learn from her to be brave. She used
to face many problems during her tour programme and she also
used to receive warning letters. But she never gave up her service
for the country. Therefore, we must learn to be brave to serve public.

•
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And fifthly, we have to learn her deligence- She used to say no
one knew her sleeping time. Even inside the helicopter she used to
check her files. Therefore, it is our duty to learn to be deligent
in our work.

• Lastly, we must not forget her l ist speech in Kerela. She said
even the last drop her blood will be for the poor in India. I also
want all of us to follow her steps in our service for the country. I
just wanted to point out that we will learn from her and follow her.
Thank You.

PU J.THANGHUAMA : Pu Speaker, I'd like to Sly few things.
: Since we could Dot do on that day we are

having this obituary today, as the first time. We WO.l1't be able to
express how she lived and how she loved the poor and ba~kward

people. But I'd like to mention that her death was so unlucky.

The world unfortunately had lost its great leaders like Abraham
Lincoln, Morrin Luther King, J.F. Kenedy and Mahatma Gandhi.
And just recently we had lost our dear Prime Minister and the way
she was killed was too cruel. She was killed by her own guards who
were supposed to protect her. This type of murder is very rare in
this world that's why I wanted to mention in our reference.

She deservea to praise and mourn. But I'd like to express that
Government of Muoram arranged election of VIe in variaus villages
while the whole of Iudia was having 12 days mourning and postdooed
everyfeast and merrimaking. W~ mourned for her even in Aizaw]
and postponed election of VIe in Aizawl town which she deserved
very much. But why didn't the holiday was declared in most of the
villages to show their respect and love for the Prime Minister? I

• really felt bad for that. Anyway let us hope that Almighty God will
give us better leader; therefore I'd like to say a word of encourage
ment in thin House since we can not call her back. Thank You.

FU K. SANGCHHUM
Deputy Speaker

Pu Speaker. it is so sad to have this rcfe
rer.ce in the highest legislation.

The death of the hon'ble Prime Minister was unbelievable and
unexpected. That kind of murder had never took place in world
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history and J strengly condemn it. Regarding her personal life, I
think all the members have lasts to say. In Pu Zairemthang-i's
speeches, I'd like to pointed out oue point that he said though he
was Dot in her r-atty. She treated him equally and he too adored
her and this clearly shows how great she was. Abraham Lincoln was
admired in the whole world even in Mizoram. Likewise, even our
honbl'e Prime Minister was admired by the whole world because of
her good life and her works

I order to restore peace in the whole world both religious and
political leaders tried their best. Mrs. Indira Gandhi was the one who
worked most among tbem. It is a great lost even for the world to
loose the one who worked very hard for this and it is not expressable
how regrettable it was,

Tbere are three forms of Government like Communist form of
Government, military form of Government and democracy form of
Government. Most of the people including we, the Indians favour
for democratic form of Government ard we want to restore this form
of Government. Mrs. Indira Gandhi tried bard to restore democracy
in the world and that is why we can not forget her.

As she tried 10 restore Secularism in the country, we specially,
the Christians respect and love her. And in political field also we
were given Autonomous District Council during the time of Mr.
Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru and even after that we were put in the next
step, i.e we were given U.T. in 21st, January, 1972 during the time
of Mrs. Indira Gandhi, I don't think we will be able to forget it.
And she also used to favoured Mizos in I FS. and I.A.S. examina
tions. A nd she also sent a Mizo Ambassador to foreign in order
that the Mizos can be cpopularised even in the world.

And she also very much concerne I about us regarding peace and
harmony. She spent all her thought fur us. Even her 20 Point Eco
nomic Programme was not criticised by the world while many deci
sions of the Government are criticised Cit least by some people. But
her decision for this programme WbS not criticised even by tbe oppo
sition p.... rty. But there were same criticism In the way of its fulfil
ment. It is a great lost and we feel 50 sorry for all of us while sl.e

•

•
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bad many things to be done. Therefore, it 's my wish that we, the
present rulers will do a remarkable thing as Mrs. II dira Gandhi let
us many remarkable things.

PU R, LALAWIA , Pu Speaker, today I'd like to say at least few
tbi ngs in our Obituary Reference for Mrs

Indira Gandhi. As You all know me, I'm an indipendent MLA. I
spent the night of nnd July, 1983 in Khawzawl Bungalow with my
mother and there I SlW Mrs. Indira Gandhi in my dream. It was
like a revolution for me. In my dream she encouraged me to join
politics and that's the reason why I joined politics and I even told
my constituency abOUI it while I was in campaign. But when I know
her death it really shocked me. We even bad an obituary meeting
at Sialhawk.

As one of the hon'ble member had pointed out I was expecting
that Eelection of V[C will be postponed as soon as her death was
declared. But there was no proper arrangement may be because the
Government also was despair. Even in ] T.!. they had election. I
was expecting the Government to have proper arrangement even in
the Case of sudden change. But today I am very pleased to have
obituary in this House properly.

The reason why the late Prime Minister Mrs. Indira Gandhi was
worthy to follow was her bravery, deligence and loyalty. These who
possess these qualities are sure to be crowned. So we are very proud
to have her our Prime Minister and tbe world is also envying us. We,
her citizens are comfortable under her care But for us it is so Sad
to lost her while we were expecting to call her even of jcace: a-yway
her son tak es the charge now.

PU VAIVENGA : Pu Speaker, I'd like to say few words Mrs.
MINISTER Indira Gandhi was one of the greatest person

specially for us. Our leader bad mentioned they
year in which she visited Mizorarn, Among OUf leaders she was the
only one who used to visit us. The current Government is so to ssy
her handwork because she campaigned even in the remotest places.
Besidcd this wherever OUf students go for exursioo they longed to
meet ber. And when they returned after meeting her they used to
tell us bow she received and how she treated them. This means she
'loved the Mizos who are backward.
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OUf entire country is mourning for her. We've got some reports
from viliages y, hich said that they had a procession to show their re
gret and the like. Even those villages which she didn't visit also feel
her love. Her sudden death was a great shock for us. We already
had arranged everything for the election of village Council. And we
could rot Wittldraw our plans and preperations because the election
W<iS just the next day so it was r.ot possible to COD cell. But it was
cancelled in Aizawl Town in which we could announce the cancella
tion property. We really fond of our Prime Minister. And Mrs In
dira Gar.dhi was the greatest among Nehru family. Her fame and her
lave of peace was kr.own in the whole world. Even in our place it
was so sad to lost her while were waitirg for peace and harmony.
Her death reveals the glory and the dignity os India. And even in
our country I do hope that we will have peace as she had already
started as I trusted her complcre ly it is my duty to say few words
about her and express my feelings regarding her death.

PU ROKAMLOVA MINISTER: pu Speaker. I was afraid that the
death of the late Prime Minister

will be politicised because she was against by many, but there was
r,o such thing in the interview Mr. Desai mentioned that she died in
the hands of her own bodyguard. And Mr. Jagjivan Ram also men- ,
ttoned about intelligence department. And it was also said that in
some places they distribute sweets. I wander whether such things ha
ppened, in our state, if it happened, its a shame for Mizo Nation.
As we all know, we the MilOS are just like a family. and even when
a person died we used to tell other his good side. Therefore. in my
opir ion, it is not good to write in newspaper 'ash of an Old Hindu
Lady' <JS some newspapers had already done because its a word of
jeer and its not suited with our Christian life.

•

And I'd like to say something regarding the election of Village •
Council which bad been pointed out by some members. This Go
vernment came to know only at 6 I.M. rl-er efc re, was no
official announcement. Moreover, the announcement was made through
All India Radio. And there some procedures in election Rules in
which ejection can not be cancelled even if any dignitary is died.
Though it is not written in regard to village Council, it can be i m-
plied becauae its written in other elections III many villages c1ectio n.
could not be cancelled so they just had the election and in o..e or
two rlaces these were some incidents.
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Regarding her death there is one important thing which can be
noted in two ways. Grammarians arc of inspire that the word great
should not be used in regard to death. But in one sense the death
of Prime Minister was terrible and also great in another sense.
The incident took place in a wrong time but nothing can be done
because she died in the hands of her own Body Guard. And that
can not be prevented because she didn't want to remove these body
guards of hers by S -lyLlg that what wilt secularism means if they are
removed. Secularism which is the policy of Congress.r party was the
main cause of her death, Therefore, in this sccul.rism I'm afraid that
we. the minorities will be too proud amongst the Hindus who ar c
majority in India. So it is not good to say ash of all' old Hindu La
dy peed-use she offered herself to proted us, the minorities. Therefore
those words of jeer should not be mentioned again by us anymore.

We've mentioned the usefulness of Mrs. Indira' Gandhi specially
for Mizos and sometimes I used to think that there is also God's hands
in this regard. 'There is no one like her who .jcnows us"'very well
among the Indian, leaders. She could call many of OUf leaders by
their names. And even in her darkest life Mizos used to come out
to help her, like while 'she was stoned there was PIJ Lalbiakthanga,
Chief Secretary to protect her and when there was no more air ticket
she 'was given his san's ticket in Cbikmagalus also there was Pu H.T.
Sangliana and while she was in Jail there was also Pu Laldeuga and
Pu Lalduhawma also hod been her body guard. Even when I met
her I told her about this and she too \A'aS seemed to be pleased.
And I strongly do believe that God sent her specially for us. It WbS

said that Some people had tried to kill her 0,1 l Srh October but foiled
and I was thinking that she could not die OLl 13th October because
it was not 39th October and Pu Latdcnga also had Lot come back.

So, supposing she had not summoned Pu Laldenga by that time. I feel
sorry for any party who is suppose to do this. T, therefore, do not agree
not to call her as queen of peace because of all her effor:s to bring peace
and also for secularism, which means perfect freedom us. In our own
position we were cast aside and we were not free at all but she tried
her best for our freedom. If she wanted she could defend herself in
this Secularism but es she had said even the last drop of her bloot
will work for the roar and for the development of India. Thereore,
fshe deserved everything in order to honour her. Anyway, the way
of her death was so cruel this
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House Ibould condemn it and it will b. good to pass a Resolution
ibai we really grief for her,

Thank you

SPEAKER: Eleven memo." bad said so far and ii can be contl
nucd but We have other Buslnes to be done, So we

will siop discussing this because we've shown our regret for her. So
let me say s01l1ethhlll ror conctus.lon,

Mrs, Indira O-odhi worhd as • balanee betw.en power block
by championing 'Notl·AHi~JHDC1;t Movement iil which she hsd been
the chairperson, And she we' .1'0 • good leader for Third World
Council.

She was accepted as a mot~t'!(;\her by other cc.intties. To some
extent It can be though as a higb time for her death while ,hc \"'1'

on top of tbe world. Besides her mdu1t1css for Indid which had been
mentioned cnrller, I'd liked to rointed out that she nlgo looked .fter
India PI the real owner. \Ve, who are in tht~ service of public aho
should beer this in ltiind so thut v e won't be able to do wrong, It
is r.ot good to ",,'ork "':ith Pdty Sr;irit. There Hr~ thif'\g; which seemed
tl,) be sood for new but not fO ..·d for long term, In rhh matter alsc
W6 have to follow her iterS. She W,I& the real owner of India. Every
tt.iog which is done fro,ll the: Rpii'it or oNn~r!thip can be seen from
the outcome,

V'f'f:"'1C aho mo!!'ltioneJ her 1J~"fi11nc4" f'l)f ~.11:l('r~m and HH~t is
quit. [mpcrtam. NoVi her work wi]! he ccntl hued, lets hope th"t It
will come out us her wished rhoueh "he i~ 10 more now. Ar.d we
oftea said we have to be rendv for this, Thm~gh ,he cO'II'" not fird~11
it, her wished i. clear and shi b,'d almost bro,·cht 10 its dcsrination.

And lastly. \"hy J aprrc~htt,.t her \~'a'ii l!,lolt whenever W~ t,dle: to
her, she "ever tried to h I~ Lu( ti-tor.ed us. If h'e talked, means
-hcre somethiT11l very if1'ii orr. HI, 1f she s•. id II will do' she atwi-!~'S
used to do 8' d its iru:;t~ortby \\';j've kno-vn her d rligence and
bravery which are very essential qu.. lity fur Ii leflJ~I', Therefore, we
have to follow her steps in tI·j~ fl:gHd also. 1 ~l'll-r~d_tl.:d Lei' 1Jl:.,;",use
she worked rr.ore nod t.lkeJ k,;.

,

•
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Well, we won't be able to expreSi.OUI feelings. But the way
she died was Dot likeable. In othercolllltries like Afghanistan, Burma,
Pakistan, Banglade.b tbeir way of chan&ing Government bave to be
very undemocrttc used tbey used to.do by force and it was wortb
condemning. But in India Democracy prevails till loday because cur
leaders were never In favour of Violence eveII before Independence
and this made Mrs. Indira Gandhi to suffer and its a sbame as sbe
was killed by her own body,guard.

W. bnve to thins carefully how we will be going if we are ~oins

me tbis. We will not be able to stand for a long time. Therefore,
let this bed incldent teacbes us to be more careful in our future,
Ttou~b tbe de~d One bad gone, and we can't do anything more, lets
l ore at least this will teach I' a lessen, So, we must know tbat In
an,whrre this kir.d'of murder is ag,iDst Ood, Tberffore. we mu,t
11 .ve the courage 10 b. oppressed for tometimes illstead of doing
wronll things, Now atsc, it is not necessary to submit resolution.
Lei'S do lise Ih's· We have an obit~ery meeting for Mrs, ladi"
Lialidhi for her untimely dernisc, we r~ally miu her. We've expressed
to v we ap, reciate her nnd lIlunlioned ~r great works In Miloram
A,semb!y HOI B<. W. re.lly ccnd•.",ned Ihi; lype of murder will not
h ,ppe. ,gai'l in future, r. the worJi.g o~ay '/ Well, we'll rourango
it, h il fecd 7 (Mcmbers "lind),

Well. 1'.1 "ill be erouch. W. <tlll do have one more hour for
1'1' oroing Il<'!St'101. Before we tak e up questions Jet's all staud up in
svcnce for 0"1' miLU!i: to show our respect and bow We miss her.
ITht'~ stood in "Hence fur one minute), Now, will take up questions.
Q.,,"'IO.' No. i Pu K L Lianch!a,

IU K.L. LJAt;CHlA : p" Sn-akcr, '!'Y question No. \ will the
Hen '\'1. Min;.t.r incharge t.oc«t Admlnls

t r. 1'0.1 !"lop-Imeor be plcased to state • Whether the Resettlement
Comm"lo. of 'h. V'"age ard the Public were consulted 0,," tbe sbif
t;n~ of Ngc ntiar.g Villa,e to Lungpho.

SPE.\KER : Lei'S call uron Minister COCCera to 31\S"'er,
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PU VAIVENGA Pu Speaker, there is no intention to shieft Ngcn-
MINISTER tiling; rherofbrc, there is no point of consulting

Ressenlemeut Committee and Public. But it was intended to shier Lnnspho '
10 Ngenriang soome Government Offices and Schools had been shifted
to Ngentiang. But as the majority of Lungpho population did not want to
be shifted at Ngentiang. The Schools and Government Offices which
had already been shifted .to Ngentiang were reshifted [0 Lungpho again.

PU K.L LIANCHJA Pu Speaker, supplementary quevton. It is
f-ood to know that there was no such inteu

tion to shief Ngentiang to Lungpho. But the whole population of
Lungpho except only two of them signed that they wanted to shift
to Ngentiang, arid the report had been given to the Government.
Then the Government of Mrzoram brough up the matter with its pro
per decision to the Resettlement Committee. So, these who were
willing were invited to shift [Q Ngentiang and those who were not
willing were not forced either', The present Government regards.
Ngentiang as a temporary village which means shifting of Ngentiang
to Lungpho village.

If that was the case how could the Government know that rna
jority of Lungpho population did not want to go to Ngentiang ? The
sh [ring was agreed in public meeting and they also gave their signa
tures so I'd like to know when did they cancel this.

Next to this, there has been an order to return. all the Govern
rn~ nt establishment from Ngentiang to Lungpho which had been shif
ted to Nge ntia ng from Lungpho. So how far various Departments
had raken'<actions according to the order.,

It is unde-nocratic to cancel the decision of the public without
consulting them and also the decision of Resserrlcment Committee
without consulting them.

, , ,
_"~I . 't,

PU SAIKAPTHIANGA Pu Speaker, the hon'ble member from
Lungpho constituency had pointed out

that only two families of Lungpho did not want to shift. So as for
an information for other members, let the hon'ble Minister tell us
which village has more families, Lungpho or Ngentiang.

•
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PU ROCHHUNGA RALTE : Pu Speaker, I'd like to as the one
who raised the question that he had

said that all of them signed to shift. Then did they shift?

PU K. BIAKCHUNGNUNGA : Pu Speaker, I'd like to ask one
question to be answered by the

• Minister. But hefore that I'd like to say few things. It is difficulty
to shift a village and it takes time. Now also necessary steps had
been taken to shift Lungpho but the present cannot be quick.

Anyway they didn't withdraw their decision which they should by
their signature. And they will go on if they are not disturbed.

The previous Government bad surveyed N gentiang and had found
out that the situtation is much better than Lungpho. So. it was deci
<led to shift Lu ngpho to Ngentiang gradually with the agreement of
the public, So, even some of the Government buildings were shifted
tr.rough the order of Department and Government. But what I wanted
10 ask is did they shift Government buildings and M.E. School without
r ro: cr order? If So, {there is such report) is it right that as there
W<JS no propar order from Government. The Goverment buildings
which were shifted to Ngentiang were destroyed by the public and
reshif ed again? If it is true, does the Government intend to take
actions '?

PU VATVENQ\
MINlSFER

,

Pu Sneaker, I don't know the exact number
who live in Ngentiang and Lungpho. As one
of the Hon'ble members had pointed out those

who live in Lu ogpbo lire much more than those who arc in Ngentiang
T. ough it was decided that it should be shifted to Ngentiang majority
of them wanted to stay at Lungpbo. So, tile Government made an
order that tnosc Government's properties which had been shifted to
Ngentiang were to reshihcd to Lungpho in order to consider the opi
LJ100 of the majority.

PU K.L. L1ANCHIA : Fu Speaker, the hon'ble Minister said there
were more at Lungpho but while they were

to.d to be sbifte.l, all of them wrote their names in the list of those
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who wanted to shift. A~ one of the membcrs had pointed out s'Mlf~

'J ting -cannot be 'done quickly as the distance of these two villages 1S
about 3kms and also that the Government COJld net give. fuc ilirics.
Now there are about 70 families at Ngentiang and about 90 at LHng4

pho. But there are some who bjli!t Houses at. Ngcntiang .but not ac
cupy. yet from Lungpbo: -And some of them also reserved a plot of
land at Ngentiang. Therefore, there is some misunderstandings in this
regard" So, that the; Covemment released 'an order in the advised of

.fcw people and is it the violation of Democracy and tbe manner of
the Government? And 1 also would like to know what actions had
been taken by Department.

PU VAIVENGA
MINISTER

Pu Speaker. Schools and AO's Offices were sup
posed to he shifted and they arc .shiftiug mow.
The Government goes according jo the" order.

SPEAK.liR Supplementary q'ucstion, is enough ,now. Now we shall
take up Pu J. Tuanghuama's question NC!. 2.

PU J. THANGHUAMA : 'Pu Speaker, started question-No. 2 "ill
the' hon'ple MInister inohur ge Agriculture

Department be pleased to state whether it is a fact that there is J.

proposal to shift the' potato farm from Sialsuk to' cIsewhere ? If yes,'
why?

SPEAKER The Agriculture Minister is absent but he authorised
. Pu Rok amlova;' Education Minister to 'answer, so let

him give the answer,

PU ROKAMLOVA
MINISTER

after 1984-85 'up

Pu Soee ker. there IS no propo sal to sb'f'r the
Potato farm, from Siatsuk. However, the
maintenance of the farm will be discouricued

to ~l~ic? N.E.C. has continue 'the 'scheme. .

SPEAKER Pu Zajrc~'thanga for question No.3.

PU ZAIREMTHANGA
! ' .

ministration Department

: Pu. Sne rker, started q-icstio-r
. the hoolble Minister incbargc

be pleased to state.

No.3 will
Looal Ad-
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The, main season for the .Government of Mizoram's decision to
. desolve all tbe Village Councils in Aizawl and Isunglei districts before

the end their 'terms 1 ' "f • " ',- '.' '

.
Pu Speaker, tbe Village Councils of Aizawl Dis
trict were' elected twice-in '1982 and 1983. In
the flrst election those who were in hamlet elec

ted Village Council in GroIJP, centre. They' couid bave Village Coun
'cil member with even those Hamlets.r And in 1983 those Hamlets
'started to have seperate Viliage Council. Because of this, those who
were in Group Centres had more Village Council than they were
supposed to have. So•. it was not proper enough-
I' . I

Those who had election at 19R3 will have year after next. That
means we will be having Village! Council election almost every year.
Reecing 'tbe'~e two point s .in minds it was decided to shorten the
j-resent" term of Village Council so that we will be able to have
(qual terms in future.

PU ZA HtEMTI'IANGA Pu Speaker, supplementary question.
I Those who. b-d been-clectcdvfrrst have

rot completed, even' half of their terms. So, by using they didn't
have the' nqulri dVillage Council member .as an .cxcuse to shorten
the terms' of vills'ge council, \\'IWt does the Government have to say
the rr.-h1ews e r d diff'icuuies they. met because of not having the
rc qui ed number of membcr? ' ,

PU VAIVENGA Pu Speaker, in Democracyvdtjs not good to
M.1INISTBR have \ more tban the exact rr.ember for our

reF~.ese~,ta~i,yes. .Sorne Village ~uncil have
more members than theywere supposed to have. And in some place
those who were from harold also became the member.

PU ZAlREMTHANGA :' Pu Speaker, will you please tell me 'the
, ,,', , I' 'hamlet Village Council who still became

Village Council in' Group Cc.itre even after the seperation of hamlet
Village COlincrl.
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PU Z.D. SA.NGLIAN A : Pu S;,c:', !-::.'f. in S~,~~,th V nlaiphai there \~/.c;s

election of Village Council while DJ.TZO was
iucludcd in it and then Durro wr s separated from South Vanlaiphai.
So, those Village Council members of South Vanlainhai auton•ratically
became Village Council member In DHZO. That means they became
Village Council member in two villages.

PU ZAIREMTHANGA Pu S; eaker , there is an order that those
who were in the electoral roll of hamlet

will automatically stop their Village Council membership in Group
Centre and I though the Government should act according to it, Did
the Government know about this?

•

PU VAIVENGA
MIN1STER

Pu Soct.kcr, there arc 55 villages having such
cases.

PU ZAIREMTHANGA : PH Sponker , its not excess but less. Is it
HIt'. case that members were less than

they 'Were supposed to be in Group Centres?

SPEAKER : In some plnces they exceed and in some places they
Were less. For example, when a hamlet \V2S sepcrated

from Khawbung, there was only one Village Council member in
Khawbung which was a big villa-:e. Therefore. }our question \"'L,S

that when the hamlet Village Council was seperated they have scper«
electoral roll and one who W.H in u seperate elecroral roll could r.or
become a member in another vil'nge, is it like that '?

PU ZAIREMTHA!'<GA Pu Speaker, it may be difficult to answer
in derail. But the reason why yell dissol

vcd all the village Councils before the of their terms was something
about politics. Isu't it?

•

PU VAIVENGA
MINISTER

Pu S;1ca.kcr, there IS no such politics in this
regard, We dcsolvcd the Village Councils because
we wanted to do things in uniform.
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SPEAKER : Now Pu J. Thanghuama for question No.4.

PU J. THANGHUAMA : Pu Speaker, starred question No.4·
Will the Hon'ble Minister incharge Fi
nance Departmeut be pleased to state.

a) Is it a fact that Government of Mizoram decided to enforce
Excise Act in Mizorarn,

b) If yes. when and how?

a) Yes.
b) The Mizorarn Excise Act, 1973 and the
Mizoram Excise Rules of 1983 have been

enforced with effect from 10.10.1984 throughout Mizoram,

SPEAKER : Pu J. Thanghuama for question No.5.

PU J. THANGHUAMA : PU Speaker, question No.5 - Will the
Hon'ble Minister-in-charge Agriculture

Department be pleased Jo state.
a) Whether it is a fact that the Government of Mizoram has

decided to buy the entire lot of Ginger produced by farmers in Mi
zoram this year at the rate of Rs. 3.50.

b) If yes. When?
c) If Dot. Why nor ?

·SPEAKER : As Agriculture Minister is absent Pu Rokamlovn will
give answers for these.

PU ROKAMLOVA
MINISTER

to purchase Ginger

a) Pu Speaker, the Agriculture Department
at present do not have any proposal for buying
Ginger this year.
b) Does not arise.
c) It is gathered that MIZOFED is intending

from growers as in previous year.

PU J. THANGHUAMA : Pu Spcker, at what rate MIZOFED is
going to purchase?
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PU ROKAMLOVA : Pu Speaker, last year they purcbased at Rs. 3
MtNISTER per kg at wbicb the Agriculture Department

promised to pay carrying charge, but the gro
wers could bring here it was purchased in Rs. 3/· In this year North
Eastern Regional Marketing Corporation is intending to buy from the
growers but we don't know what will be tbe exact rate. I do hope
it "ill not be less than Rs 3/. at Aizawl.

SPEAKER ; Pu J. Tbangbuama will ask again question No.6.

PU J. THANGHUAMA : Pu Speaker, started question No 6 will
the Hon'ble Minister iacharge Loeal Admiaistratioa Department be
pleased to state-

a) Whether it is a fact that new Village Councils are created with
out mating cleat demarcations of boundary lines with existing Village
Councils?

b) If yes, whetber the existing Village Councils approved is abtained
to create such new Village Councils?

PU VAIVENGA
MINISTER

: a) No, it is not a fact.
b) Does not arise.

PU J. THANGHUAMA : Pu Speaker, there is no proper boundary
in my constituency specially Lunglei Vii..

loge does not have boundary lines till today.

PU VAIVl'iNGA
MINISTER

Pu Speaker, in order 10 clear boundaries Village
Jurisdiction is much important.

PU J. THANGHUAMA : Pu Speaker, I still do not understand.
Just recently also it was decided to clear

the boundary of Sateek and Aibawk but they couldn't do it. And
Lungsei hawk was given seperate Village Council from Samlukhai
Village bot their boundaries bad not been eleared till today. There
fore, I'd like to know the steps taken by the Government in this
regard.
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PU K.BIAKCHUNGNUNGA : Pu Speaker, supplementary question.
It is good' to know from the Hon'

ble Minister that all the boundaries had been made clearly. But I
don't know about the boundar)' of Rulcnawm and Ruallung in my
constituency. Therefore, I'd be very glad if the Hon'ble Minister
could teU me.

PU R. LALAWIA : P" Speaker, in IllY coastijuency Tlangpuite
had been given a Dew Village Council. But

I'd like to know the boundary with, Khawhai, which is not clear till
today,

PU K L. LIANCHIA :. Pu Speaker, even in my constituency Hmun
zawl W35 givee a new Village Council from

ThingJian Village Council. But they still have boundary problem from
long time back.

Pu Speaker, Notification for Village boundary
for these Villages can be seen io the L.A.D.
order dated 20th October 1984. Even the Hon'

ble members can have a look at it. But the boundaries of those Vit..
lage which had been mentioned by some of the members wb.ich tbey've
claimed from Saito Chief should be looked after again, This will
be considered according to their jhuming and population. Therefore
the boundaries of those Villages which had election previously are
cleared now.

SPEAKER : Now, there's enough questions, The 'boundaries were
cleared for election and it will he considered again,

PU VAIVENGA
MINISTER

Pu Speaker, according t-o the rule, Government
is the authority but not the Village Council. But
the Government has to consult Village Council.

SPEAKER Boundaries were mede for election and the matter has
to be considered later. Now, Pu F. Lalramliana for

question No.7.
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PU F. LALRAMLIANA : Pu Speaker, starred question No 7 will
the Hon'ble Minister inchargc Finance

Department he pleased to state whether the Government have inten
tion to open Sub-Treasury at Tlabung (Dcmagiri) ?

PU SAINGHAKA MINISTER : Yes.

PU F. LALRAMLIANA : Pu Speaker, when will they start?

PU SAINGHAKA : Pu Speaker, it was decided to open in the
MINISTER month of August, but the building in which

we intended to open was ond of the rooms
of S.D.O. Office building, which was accupied by State Bank. The
security were in one rooms and that wa.. the exact rooms which we
intended to accupy but as there was no place for the Guard, the
building is now being constructed in the cost of Rs 28,000/-. We will
open it as soon as they finish the construction,

SPEAKER : Pu F. Lalratnliana fur question No 8.

PU F. LALRAMLIANA : Pu Speaker, question No g will the Hon'
ble Ninisrcr incharge Soil Conservation

Department be pleased to state-

Whether the Government have intention to open a new Divisional
Office of 5011 Conservation Department at Saiha "

PU ROKAMLOVA Pu Speaker, Yes, the Department have a pro-
MINISTER posal to open oie nc.v Soil Conservation

Division with Headquarter at Saiha during

SPEAKER : Pu F. Lalramliana for question No 9.

PU F. LALRAMLIANA Pu Speaker, question No 9 will the Hon'
ble Minister uicbargc Local Admiuis

tration Department be pleased to state-

Whether the Local Administration Department permits the people
of Samang Village to have a new Village-at Khawmawi within. the
Jerisdiction of Forest Rcsc rvcd ?
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EU VAIVENGA : Pu Speaker, no. As per record of tbe Depart-
EINISTER ment on application of the Village Council Pre-

sident of Mautlang are allowed to settle at Khaw
mawi up 10 31.12.84. The permission was issued from Forest Depart
ment vide their letter No B. llOi2{30{84. FST dated 7.8.84 and also
from LAD vide No LADjVCL-92{83{12 dated 1\.8.84.

PU F. LALRAMLIANA : Pu Speaker" supplementary question.
Can the Forest Department issue such

temporary permission? Did they give notification before the decla
ration of Ngengpui forest? If so, why didn't they cancel or used it
for other thing, which WRC pass had been issued by Revenue De
f' rtment? And if the pass given by Revenue Department is still there
why do they give tax till today ? who is the real owner now 1.

Pu Speaker. Forest Department claims to be an
authority and now its their area. That's why
the r-erruisslcn to settle was also given by LAD

with the support of the Forest Departmen't order dated 7.8.1984.
Therefore, Forest Department has power within their area.

PU F. LALRAMLlANA : Pu S .e.kcr, supplementary question.
Wi I rho pass given by Revenue Depart

rrunt long time back bc favoured because Forest Department declared
o Iy ..Iter the declar.uion of Revenue Department. By what rules
did the Forest Department give the seulemcnt-

PU ZALAWMA : Pu Speaker. though I'm not the Minister-in
cln.rgc Jet me try to explain this,

SPEAKER : Let us not try to answer before Minister from now 00.

PU VAIVENGA Pu Sr-eaker, as this area is within the jurisdiction
MiNISTER of Forest, the Forest Department will have the

authority.

SPEAKER : His. question was which one his more power, Revenue
Department of Forest Department?

ru F. LALRAMLlANA : Pu Speaker, I'm not satisfied. Even if
the latter superceded why do they have
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to ray taxes till tcday ? And the
given temporary settlement is steel
Government take?

Khawmawi also which
there. What actions

had been
did the

PU VAIVENGA
MINISTER

Pu Speaker, this Village is within the area of
Forest reserved. But they asked the permission
to let them till the end of this year, and the

LAD gave permission as they've ask.xl. I don't know what's wrong
even if the tax had been collected.

PU ZALAWMA Pu S<eakcr, is there a rule that when the Forest
Department is going to make Forest reserve,

they should not touch the area of permanent cultivation? And can
the Forest Department make Forest Village into the area of Forest
reserve.

PU SAIKAPTHIANGA : Pu Sreaker, do we have to brother about
Forest since the Minister-in-charge Forest is not bere.

SPEAKER : If the LAD has rot I rer-ar .d the answer is not nece-
ssary to :";0 to Fcrest side. But it i s good if they can

give the answer. The main point is that now it is taken up hy the
Forest Department but those who had pass still give taxes to Revenue
Department and the question was asked for this. But the Forest
Department will also have somethiug to clear.

PU LALRAMLlANA Pu Speaker, I'd like to request the Govern-
ment to check the pass given by varie-rs

Departments. Even Health Department had been included now because
it had built a Sub-Centre at Khawmawi. Each Department does not
corisidere forest reserve. Therefore, Forest reserve docs not have
any meaning. And if I'm not mistaken can the Forest Department
create Forest reserve in the Forest reserve itself?

SPEAKER : It will be clear if you ask Forest Department. Okay
now. Pu J. Thanghuama for question No. tu.

PU J. THANGHUAMA : Pu Speaker, my question is - Will the
Hon'blc Minister- in-charge, Home De
partruent be pleased to state -
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1. Is it a fact that between 1.4.84 and 30.9.84 a large number of
Chakma foreigners from Bangladesh entered Mizoram without travel
documents? prosecuted by the court"

5&.6. The number of repatriated, have all these foreigners been
repatriated ?

7. If not, why ? And where are they now and how do they live?

SPEAKER • Home Department
but he 1S absent,
answers it.

Minister is supposed to answer,
So, the Finance Minister will

PU SAINGHAKA
MINISTER

Pu Sr-eaker, 1. (a) Yes, since 1.4.84 up to
30.4.84, a team of Officers who were sent to
look after refugee camps near Dernagir i came

across some instances of influx in certain places in the border.
(b) Other than these influx, a large number of refugee came over to
Mizoram fOI shelter.

2. (a) Since many of the infiltrators hefore actual defection
left, the exact f gure of such influx cannot be furnished, About 221
families infiltrated. Of lese 40 families have been pushed back, 104
f .mities have reft of their own for scrr e other destinations and 81
families feared to have taken shelter with local people.

(b) Numbers of refugees in Tablabagh (371 families) 2273 and
In Tcperagbat (311 families) 1900, Total 4173.

3&4 No arrest by BSF is reported. Similarly no persecution in
tbe court bas also been reported.

5&6 (a) Position is exolained at 2 above. DCS/SDO'S/AO'S have
been directed to identify, the foreigners and push them back: with the
help of Security forces. ~ecurity forces have also been similarly
requested.

(b) Refugees camped at Tab\abagh and Tiperaghat could not
be repatriated as ) et.
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7. For the repatr-iation of refugee> nutter has been taken U;1 with
the Bangladesh authorities. A flag meeting \,-;.IS scheduled to be held
on 24.9.S4 but tile Bangladesh authorities postponed the meeting and
r.o Ofher date has yet been fixed by them. OUf Security forces are
pressing ujon their counterpart in Bung.ladcsh for early meeting. V\re
he ve also requested the Government of India fen their pursuing the
Bangladesh authorities to take back the refugees. As already stated
tl.c refugees are camped in the Tablab-gh and Ttparaghat refugee
camps. They arc being given essential co.nnitics like rive, atr» , M.
oil, salt, sugar 3S per the scale of the jails imtnates on humamtation
grounds. Apart from csscr nal comrooduic s they arc also given ncce
ssury medical odd ard impt ovidcd accomcdution.

PU J. THANGHUAMA Pu Speaker, it was said that 4,173 en ten d
Hod no one was arrested. And we were

:]"0 informed that thev arc 1 rovidcd their necessity till today. And
it was rcroncd that 217 Lmifies have beer: sent back. I'd like to
kr ow how they arc treated lik c ore tl cy treated 31' rcfugces ? v.r.d 1
also would Iik c to kLOW wt Y u.e Cover. mel t of Mizcruut s!iJi ;-'1'0
vides foot till today because in the ste tcme nt of Hon'b c Mi.,ister I'u
Hiphei it appears that the Government of Mizorum would r rovide
them Iced till August 12.1984. And according La the order of Go
vernment of India all person who m3Y have cross over into Irdia
from Bangladesh without travel docun.ents or r.roocr cutf-or.sation
me to be treated as illegal entrants end arc liehie to deportation.
These persvcs will rot be treatr d us refugees under auy circumstances.
Then in wnat provisiors rt.cse 4,1"/3 ! vrwt.s irc t reatcd ?

Pu Speaker, these 4,i73 persons who camped
in the h~ 0 villages are treated us refugees till
t\ day. Regurding that they are supposed to he

provided food till August \\'850 that a fIag meeting WI!S scheduled to
be held on 24.988 to r ons'dcr tl.cse j-ca-ons arid to sen! back. But
the Government of Bangladesh W(;IS Lot irttcrrstcd and the mer ring
was postponed by them. The Uovc rr.mcnt of Mizor am has also been
referring this matter to the Horne Miuistrv. They teo arc hUJlWH

being and th yare treated as relupees, \\C ,1"0 give their rut-on on
the ground 0 h umanitarianis m. The order released by Government
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of India after 25th March 1971 is not applicable to them because even
the Central Government still thinks that there will be a meeting with
Bangladesh Government in this regard, We, therefore, assume that
tne order and circular was not aj- plicable in this regard.

PU I. THANGHUAMA : Pu Speaker, it is not a matter of
assumption. From Burma side many

Mizo brothers entered Mizoram, those also we have to arrest them
and sent them back. The Government of India had clearly made an
order in which those who entered after March 1971, were Dot to be
declared as refugees, but the Government of Mizoram declared them
as refugees ar:d spent crores of money for them. Therefore, I'd like
to know who is responsible for this.

PU SAINGHAKA . Pu Speaker. the ease of those who entered from
MiN iSTER Burma is different from those who entered from

Bangladesh. 40 families had been sent back by
the Government of Mizoram even after 1st

April. And 104 families had been returned by themselves. Those
\\ ho are still in the camp are also to be sent back and they are
I rovided food only for the time being. The Government of India
had also promised to give money to relief them. They are looked
after as Rehabilitation as ther is permission from central before we
could sent them bacs.

PU J. THANGHUAMA : pu Speaker, the Hon'ble Minister pre-
viously said that none had been Sent

hack but now he said IN f..milies had been sent back. And did the
Government of Mizoram er.quire tbe Central Government regarding
how to look after tnem ?

Pu Speaker. it not only enquire but also
wrote a letter to Home Ministry regarding
that they "ill be sent back.

PU I. THANGHUAMA : pu Speaker. now they are treated as re-
fugees while tbey are not supposed to

receive anything from the Government. As pointed out earlier, the
Government of India made an order that those who entered after
March 1971 are not to be treated as refugees but arrest them and sent
them back. So, is there no intention to sent them back ?
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Pu Speaker, International border is in the
hands of Security force and BSF. Though
tl.ey try to chase them back, they are aiming

to settle with the Gover nmcnt of Bangladesh and sent all of them
back. which they can't do just 110W,

SPEAKER

2 PM
SPEAKER

Well now, it is past 1 P.M. We are sitting a bit longer
bee. use 'he \~TrC a bit late. Now we will rest and
start [lg<dn at 2 PM.

Recess till 2 PM.

V,'..11, r rocccd on to Business item No.3. I shall call
UI ou Pu Sainghaka, Finance Minister for laying of paper s.

PU SAINGHAKA : Pu Speaker, on the recommendation of Milo-
MIN1STrR ram Union Territory Administration and with

your r crrr iseion. I beg to lay in the House Comptroller & Auditor
General of Jno hi, R CJ crt \SIR 1- x2. A r.proprietion Accounts IY~H· 82
relating the Governme nt cf tv;lzoram.

SPEAKER : Well, Report of Comptroller & Auditor General of
Ind ra for the veer 1981-82. Ap(repril1tion Accounts

1981~82 and Finance Accounts 1981-32 relating to the Government of
Union Territory of Mizorum hij~ be en laid by the Finance Minister 111
the House, let the cOFY distributed.

PU ZALAWMA Mr Speaker Sir, with your k ir.g permission I beg to
Ly 0;1 tlc Table, a copy of mir.utcs of un. Sitting

of Estimates Committee held en 30th July 1984. Thank you.

SPEAKER Pu ZaJawma begged to lay Minutes of the Estimates
Committee on the Table of the House. Let the copy

be distributed. No.4 bud been announced in the mor-ning i.e.
Announcement of Pannel of Chairman. Now we'll go on to No. 5
Presentation of Rcr-ort. Since Fu Bia..kchu r.gnur.ga is not hue we
shall call upon No.2 Pu Zalawma,

PU ZALAWMA Mr Speaker Sir, with your kind perm;",io'1 1 beg
to present to the House the first report of the
EStimates Committee. Thank you.
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SPEAKER : Pu Zalawma bad presented the First Report of Esti
mates Commi Itee in the House. Let the copy be dis

tributed now, we shall call upon Pu Biakchungnuuga to present a report.

PU K. BIAKCHUNGNUNGA : Mr. Speaker Sir, I, the Chairman
of Public Accounts Committee

having been authorised by the committee to present the report on its
behalf present this First Report oathe Report of the Comptroller and
Auditor General of India of tbe year 1976-77. Appropriation Accounts
1976-77 and Finance Accounts relating to the Department of Educa
tion & Social Welfare and also the second report of the year 1976·77
to \9~O-8I, Appropriation Account 1976-77 to 198Q..81, Finance Accounts
1976·77 to 1980-81, relating to tbe Department of Industries, Govern
ment of Mizorarn. Tbank you.

SPEAKER : Well, Pu Zalawma had presented Report of Estimates
Committee and Pu K. Biakchu ngnunga had presented

the First and Second Ref art of Public Accounts Committee. Do you
have anything to s. y (Mewbt;rs kept silent ). Now, tbey became
House I-TOr erty.

No\l.'. \"("11 oo On to No 6 which is financial Business. In this
regard F r-anee Mi. i-ter had something to say regarding supplementa..
ry demand. SO \H; shall call upon him.

Mr Sneaker Sir, on the recommendation of
Administrator of the Union Territory of Mizo ..
ram and with your permission. Sir, I lay the

Supplementary Demand for Grants for excess expenditure for the year
1';7~·77, 1 ".-'?>, \\,8·,9, 1,,9·80 and 1~80-bl on the Table of the
House fer [... vour of consideration and approval.

SPEAKER : Let the copy be distributed. This had been done with
recommendation. He asked the approval of the House

for Supplementary Dcmar.d fOJ excess expenditure for they year 1976,
1977·7R, 1978·79, 1979-00 and 1980-81. Is there anyone to say some
ruiug in this regard?
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PU J. THANGHUAMA Pu Speaker, for point of order row we
are going to discuss supplementary de

maod since 1976 and we baven't got tbe copy as yet wby it is not
settled for such a long time?

PU SAIKAPTHIANGA : Pu Speaker, 1 don't think we have to
discuss that, W~ have to dlS"::USS whether

we agree its introduction. I think we'Il point out our doubts and diffl
culties at the time of discussion, Let those who do Dot agree to
introduce say so. Isn't it?

SPEAKER : There is no problem in that case, isn't it? We've
done questions and obituary took some bow. We were

a bit tired in the morning but there is DO more business in the after
noon. So we shall stop for today and \\C shall start at 10.30 tomorrow.

Meeting adjourned at 2.15 P.M.

"


